TWO-DAY OUTDOOR ADVENTURE WEEKEND ITINERARY
There’s no place like Texas when it comes to outdoor adventure, and Bee Cave puts
you at the very epicenter of outdoor Hill Country nirvana. Sun lovers and thrill
seekers alike will find a world ready to explore and buzzing with activity!
Day 1: Opt for a late check-in and get straight to enjoying all that the Texas
countryside has to offer. Start with a short 20-minute drive west to one of the most
unique, beloved outdoor spots in Texas: Hamilton Pool Preserve. After exiting your
vehicle and taking a short hike over level terrain, the natural dome of Hamilton looms
ahead. Peering over the edge, you’ll be surprised to see a natural grotto, lush with
vegetation encircling a serene natural swimming hole. Lounge on the shores, swim in
the blue-green waters, and picnic at the water’s edge. Then head back to town to
explore the Bee Cave Sculpture Park, where park trails weave through a peaceful 7acre park featuring a natural pond, native plants and a truly stunning array of
rotating and permanent sculptures crafted by local artisans. Cap off the evening with
beautifully plated seafood and oysters, or a perfectly grilled fillet at Café Blue in the
Hill Country Galleria.
Day 2: Ready to get your adrenaline pumping? You’ll need energy, so take in a hearty
Tex-Mex breakfast at Maudie’s before heading to nearby Lake Travis Zip Line
Adventures for a thrilling outdoor experience for people of all ages. Three of the five
zip lines offered are the longest, fastest zip lines in Texas, soaring over the deep blue
waters of massive Lake Travis with sweeping views of the lake and countryside. Ready
to come down to earth, but still angling for some fast-paced fun? Rent a boat for the
afternoon at Float On, and be sure to stop along the way to fill a cooler with snacks
and cold drinks. After a day on the lake, head back to the hotel to freshen up, and
enjoy a relaxing dinner of Texas-style tapas and handcrafted cocktails at Meridian 98.
Take in one last breathtaking sunset while you’re there. It’s on the house.
Hill Country Galleria
12700 Hill Country Blvd,
Bee Cave, Texas 78738
(512) 263-0001
HillCountryGalleria.com
Maudie's
12506 Shops Parkway
Bee Cave, Texas 78738
(512) 263-1116
Maudies.com

Sonesta Bee Cave Hotel /
Meridian 98
12525 Bee Cave Parkway
Bee Cave, Texas 78738
(512) 483-5900 • Sonesta.com
Lake Travis Zip Line Adventures
14529 Pocohontas Trail
Volente, Texas 78641
(512) 614-1996
ZipLakeTravis.com

Hamilton Pool Reserve
24300 Hamilton Road
Dripping Springs, Texas 78620
Parks.TravisCountyTC.gov
(512) 264-2740 • Resrvations required.

Sculpture Park
13333-A Hwy 71 West
Bee Cave, Texas 78738
(512) 767-6617

Float On
16405 Clara Van Street
Austin, Texas 78734
(512) 436-3505
RentalBoatAustin.com

Café Blue
12800 Hill Country Blvd Suite G-115
Bee Cave, Texas 78738
(512) 366-5230
CafeBlueTX.com
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